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A bstract

The Q uantum HallE�ect ofField Induced Spin Density W aves is accounted for

within a weak coupling theory which assum es that in the relevant low tem perature

part ofthe phase diagram the quasione dim ensionalconductor is welldecribed by

Ferm iliquid theory.Recentexperim entalresultsshow thatsign inversion ofthe Hall

plateaux takesplace allthe way down from the instability line ofthe norm alstate.

The Q uantum Nesting M odel,when it takes into accountsm allperturbations away

from perfect nesting,describes well,not only the usualsequence ofHallPlateaux,

butalso the anom aliesconnected with sign inversion ofthe HallE�ect. Experim en-

talobservation ofde-doubling ofsub-phaseto subphasetransition linessuggeststhat

superposition ofSDW orderparam etersoccursin som e partsofthe phase diagram .

The collective elem entary excitations ofthe Ultra Q uantum Crystalhave a speci�c

m agneto-roton structure. The SDW case exhibits,apartfrom the usualspin waves,

topologicalexcitationswhich are eitherskyrm ionsorhalfskyrm ions. Itissuggested

thatm agneto-rotonsm ay have been observed som e yearsago in speci�c heatexperi-

m ents.

Pacsnum bers72.15.Nj73.40.Hm 75.30.Fv.75.40.G b

1 Introduction

A step-like Hallvoltage behaviourunder�eld wasfound in thestrongly anisotropicquasi

one dim ensionalcom pound (TM TSF )2C lO 4 [1]very shortly afterthe �rstexperim ental

hintsofa cascade ofphase transitionsin quasi-1D conductorsunderm agnetic �eld were

published [2]. Itwasdiscussed in the experim entalpaperin term softhe Q uantum Hall

E�ect[3].

In thisreview paper,Ishalldiscussthepresenttheoreticalunderstanding ofthisphe-

nom enon,and ofsom erelated aspectsofthephysicsofField Induced Spin Density W ave

phases.Them aterialincludesknown resultsdating back to 1984,m orerecentwork,som e

ofwhich stillunpublished atthe tim e Iam writing,and new results,notpublished else-

where. A review dealing with the theory ofFielInduced Density W aves up to 1991 can

befound in ref.[4].

W ithin a weak coupling approach,G or’kov and Lebed pointed outthecrucialappear-

ance ,under an applied m agnetic �eld H,ofa logarithm ic divergence in the (one loop)
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spin staggered static susceptibility �0(2kF ;T;H )because ofthe open quasinested Ferm i

surface [5]. In quasiclassicalterm s,the electron orbits becom e one dim ensionalunder

m agnetic �eld and thisrestoresthe 1-D logarithm ic divergence ofthe (bare)spin suscep-

tibility. G or’kov and Lebed discarded an interpretation ofthe Hallplateaux in term sof

the Q uantum HallE�ect [3],because,at the tim e,there was no sign ofany signi�cant

decrease ofthe longitudinalresistivity coinciding with theHallplateaux.

They pointed outthetherm odynam icnatureofthephenom enon,which they described

as a cascade ofphase transitionswith periodic re-entrance ofthe norm alphase between

two identicalSpin Density W ave phases.

However, shortly after the work by G or’kov and Lebed [5], H�eritier, M ontam baux

and Lederer[6]suggested thatin factthestep-like Hallvoltage wasindeed a new form of

Q uantized HallE�ect,intim ately connected with thecascadem echanism .Theirargum ent

wasbased on thediscovery thatthem ostdivergentloop,in thepresenceofthem agnetic

�eld,isobtained fora quantized,�eld dependentlongitudinalwave vector

q = (kx = 2kF + n(2�=x0);ky ’ �=b;kz = �=c): (1)

In thisexpression,the length x0 isthe m agnetic length.Thislength appearsnaturally if

one considers the area bx0 threaded by one ux quantum �0 between two neighbouring

chainsata distance bundera �eld H:

bx0H = �0 = h=jej

(x0 = h=(ebH )isoforder100 nm ifH ’ 10 Teslas). In the following,Ishalluse the

notation G = 2�=x0 forthewave vectorassociated with x0.Thereisalso an energy scale

associated with this length,�h!c = �hvF G =2 = evF bH =2. The logarithm ic growth ofthe

staggered susceptibility occurswhen kB T < < !c.

According to H�eritier, M ontam baux and Lederer [6],the index n appearing in the

wave vector x com ponentofthe Spin Density W ave (SDW ) instability labelseach SDW

subphase and decreases by one unit from subphase to subphase as H increases. At the

sam e tim e,this index n is the num ber ofexactly �lled Landau levels (Landau bands in

fact,aswillbediscussed lateron)ofunpaired quasiparticlesleftby theSDW condensation

in a situation ofim perfectnesting.W hen H changes,a com petition developsbetween the

condensation energy and the diam agnetic energy: the form er is lowered ifelectrons and

holescondenseand increasetheorderparam eter;thelatterislowered ifLandau levelsare

exactly �lled and the Ferm ilevelsits between two Landau levels;accordingly,the SDW

wave vector changes,at �xed n,so that the pockets ofunpaired particles have exactly

the right area for an integer num ber of�lled Landau levels below the Ferm ilevel. The

SDW wavevectorvariessm oothly with,say,increasing �eld untilitbecom esenergetically

favourabletojum p tothenextquantum num ber(n-1).Thispicturewaslateron con�rm ed

by the analytic theory ofthe condensed phase,with an order param eter described by a

single Fourier com ponent ofthe staggered m agnetization [7]. The generalstructure of

the phase diagram was also studied independently by Lebed [8],with sim ilar result. A

way of form ulating this picture is to describe the quantization condition as a nesting

quantization:thearea between onesheetofthenorm alstateFerm isurfaceand theother

sheet translated by q is quantized in term s ofthe area quantum eH =�h,leading to the

condition 1.Hence thenam e"Q uantized Nesting M odel" (Q NM )dubbed by the authors

ofref.[6]. The Q uantized HallE�ect ofFISDW phases is thus a specialexam ple ofa

generalresultdueto Halperin,following whom theintegerquantum Halle�ectshould be
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observed in a bulk system in a m agnetic �eld ifthe chem icalpotentiallies in an energy

gap [9].

There isnow overwhelm ing evidence forthe therm odynam ic nature ofthe cascade of

Field Induced SDW (FISDW )phases[10],and fortheoccurrenceofanoveltypeofQ HE in

thosephases[11].Both aspectsareintim ately connected.Very wellde�ned Hallplateaux

with the ratios 1:2:3:4:5 are observed in (TM TSF )2P F6,for exam ple,where the ratio

ofthe resistivity tensorcom ponents�xy=�xx can be aslarge as75 within a plateau,and

strongly decreases in the narrow region between the plateaux[11]. Figure 1 is a typical

Q HE curve obtained in (TM TSF )2P F6.

In thispaper,Idiscusstheproblem sthathavearisen in thetheoreticalpicturebecause

of progress in experim ents over the last few years; two m ain phenom ena have led to

conicting views: the " Ribault anom aly" and the �ne structure ofthe phase diagram .

Theform eristheobservation thatundercertain conditions,forexam pleforcertain values

ofthe applied pressure,and (in the case ofthe C lO 4 com pound),fora very slow cooling

rate,the FISDW exhibitsa change ofsign ofthe Hallplateau[12][13]. The latter isthe

interpretation ofspeci�cheatanom alieswithin thedom ain ofexistence oftheFISDW in

term sof"arborescence" ofthe phasediagram [14][15][16].

Itturnsoutthatrecentexperim entshavehelped in clarifyingourunderstandingboth of

the"Ribaultanom aly" [13]and ofthenatureofthephasediagram [15][16].In particular,

following the im portant experim ents by Balicas, K riza and W illiam s [13], Zanchiand

M ontam baux have shown thatthe sign reversalofthe Q HE can be described within the

Q uantized NestingM odel(the"Standard M odel")atthecostofm inorconceptualchanges

[17]. This contrasts with repeated statem ents in the literature denying the possibility

ofaccounting for this phenom enon within the "standard m odel"[18],or with repulsive

electron-electron interactionsalone[19].

FISDW are both a particular exam ple ofelectron-hole condensate describable as a

quantum crystal,and anovelm anifestation ofquantum orbitalresonances.Assuch,their

collectiveexcitationsareexpected toexhibitspeci�cfeatures.BesidestheusualG oldstone

bosons,phasonsand spin waves,which appearasa resultofthevariousbroken continuous

sym m etries in the FISDW (translation sym m etry and spin rotationalinvariance) Ishall

discuss the occurrence ofthe m agneto-roton[3], the existence of which in FISDW was

discussed and proved byLedererand Poilblanc,[20],and theskyrm ion (and half-skyrm ion),

discussed in thiscontextby Yakovenko [19]

The point ofview adopted in this paper is that the Q uantum HallE�ect observed

in the FISDW phases is reasonably welldescribed within a weak coupling approach : I

assum ethatthenorm alstatein theabsenceofm agnetic�eld isan anisotropicFerm iliquid

with quasi1D Ferm isheets;theelectronichoppingin allthreedirectionsatsu�ciently low

tem perature iscoherent. Since allthe interesting physicsoccursattem peraturessm aller

than tc=kB (where tc is the sm allest interchain hopping,along the �eld direction) this

isa reasonable assum ption. Furtherm ore,since Iconsidersituationswhere the m agnetic

�eld isorthogonalto them ostconducting plane,hopping along thatdirection willrem ain

coherentin allcases.O therinteresting and com plicated situationsm ay arisein a di�erent

�eld geom etry,ifelectronic interactionsare su�ciently strong.[21]
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2 T he Q uantum H allE�ect ofField Induced SD W Phases

I�rstrecalltheresultsobtained when theorderparam eterisdescribed by a singleFourier

com ponentofthe m agnetization. Forsim plicity,Iwillrestrictthe discussion to the case

ofa transverse m agnetization,such that the Zeem an term plays no role: the m agnetic

�eld isin thez direction,perpendicularto the m ostconducting plane,the m agnetization

which appearsasa resultofthe orbitale�ectand ofelectron-hole pairing islying in the

(x,y)plane.

2.1 T he Q uantized N esting M odel

Considera sim plem odelofan orthorom bic,anisotropicquasitwo-dim ensionalconductor.

Theopen Ferm isurfaceisdescribed by thefollowing dispersion relation,linearized around

the Ferm ilevelin thelongitudinaldirection:

�(k) = vF (jkxj� kF )+ �? (k); (2)

�? (k) = � 2tbcoskyb� 2t0bcos2kyb� 2tccoskzc

In the transverse b direction,a second harm onic is introduced to take into account the

violation ofperfect nesting,de�ned by the condition �(k) = � �(k + Q ). Ift0b vanishes,

this equation holds with Q = (kF ;�=b;�=c). The existence ofa non zero t0
b
arises from

linearization ofthe dispersion relation along the x direction [22]and/orfrom nextnear-

est neighbour coupling between chains[23]. Perfect nesting in the z direction m akes the

problem e�ectively two dim ensional.Them agnetic �eld,parallelto the cdirection isde-

scribed by thevectorpotentialA = (0;H x;0).Thischoice ofgauge iscrucialto sim plify

the problem and let the e�ective one dim ensionnality nature ofthe problem appear in

thesim plestfashion.Theelectron transferintegralsalong thethreecrystalaxeshavethe

following ordersofm agnitude:

ta ’ vF kF ’ 300m eV > > tb ’ 30m eV

tb > > t
0
b ’ tc ’ 1m eV

Theequations(�a la G or’kov)which describetheordered phaseare asfollows:

(i!n + ivF
d

dx
)g+ ~�f = �(x � x

0); (3)

(i!n � ivF
d

dx
� N vF =x0)f + ~� ?

g = 0;

where g and f are diagonaland o�-diagonalparts ofthe G reen function,the phases of

which have been properly de�ned[24][7].

~�(x) = �� nIn exp(� inx=x0 + i�n); (4)

�n = np� zsinp� z
0sin2p;

In = �pJn� 2p(z)Jp(z
0); (5)

z = (4tbx0=vF )cosQ tb=2;

z
0 = (2t0bx0=vF )cosQ tb;
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and Jp(z) is the pth-order Besselfunction ofargum ent z. �,the order param eter,and

the wave vectorQ = (Q jj;Q t;�=c)are determ ined self-consistently so asto m inim ize the

free energy. W e know that Q jj = 2kF + N G . ~�(x) acts as an e�ective potentialwhich

coupleselectronicstatesnotonly atk and k + Q becauseofSDW orderingbutalso k and

k + Q � N G (̂ikx=jkxj).Therefore,the quasiparticle spectrum exhibitsa seriesofgaps[7]

� n = �I N opened at k = � (1=2)(Q jj� N G ). The free energy is m inim um when the

Ferm ilevelliesin the m iddle ofthe largestofthese gaps� N = �I N . Thisoccurswhen

Q jj(H )= 2kF + N G .Thegapsresultfrom density waveorderingand orbitalquantization:

at the levelofthe one particle G reen function,the orbitalperiodicity acts as a broken

translationalsym m etry,which vanishes at the leveloftwo particle G reen function,and

density density correlation function;thisfeature,which is a speci�c expression ofgauge

invariance in thisproblem givesriseto the m agneto-roton m inim um ,aswillbediscussed

later. W e thushave separate Landau bandscontaining 1=2�bx0 = eH =h states perunit

surface. The distance in energy between the centers oftwo neighbouring Landau bands

is �h!c. At zero tem perature,each quantized SDW phase has either com pletely �lled or

com pletely em pty Landau bands.No FISDW phasecan existattem peraturesT � �h!c

IftheSpin Density W aveispinned by som em echanism orother(say im purities),only

single particle excitationscontribute to the conductivity. Since perfectnesting along the

z direction m akes the problem e�ectively two dim ensional,Laughlin’s gauge invariance

argum ents[3]tellusthatthesingleatom iclayerHallconductivity isexactly quantized at

zero tem peraturein unitsofe2=h,i.e.wem usthave

�xy = ne
2
=h (6)

Thevalueofn ispreciselythevalueN which labelstheFISDW subphasewhereQ jj� 2kF =

N G . The proofwas given by Poilblanc et al.[25]using an approach due to St�reda[26].

Following the latter,at�xed chem icalpotential� and in a �eld independentpotential,

�xy = e@�(�;B ;�;Q )=@B j� ;Q (7)

�(�;B ;�;Q ) =

Z
�

� 1

d�Tr�(� � H (B ;�;Q ))

where H isthe Ham iltonian. Taking into accountthe B dependence ofQ jj,and noticing

that� doesnotdepend on � and Q ? when Q = Q N ,i.e. when the Ferm ilevelliesin a

gap ,St�reda’sform ula in the presentcase reads:

�xy = � e
@Q jj

@B

@�

@Q x

j� = � (B ;T);Q = Q N
(8)

Since Q N
jj
(B ;�)= 2kF (�)+ N G = 2kF (�)+ N jejB b=�h,we get @QN

jj
=@B = N jejb=�h.

since @�=@Qx = 1=2�b,we have eventually:

�xy = N e
2
=h (9)

Thisresultwasrederived by Yakovenko[19]using K ubo form ula (which isalso atthe ba-

sis ofSt�reda’s work) [27]. He used the topologicalproperties ofthe wave functions in

reciprocalspace which resultfrom the variation oftheir phase factor upon transporting

them along closed contours.Heargued thatin factthequantum num berN ,which results

from hisanalysisifspinlesselectron-holepairing (i.e.CDW pairing)istaken into account
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should bereplaced by 2N in thecaseofSDW pairing.Theratio ofQ HE plateaux conduc-

tivities isthe accurately determ ined quantity in experim ents,since the num beroflayers

ofa given sam pleisilldeterm ined.

Thus,thetheorybased on thenotion thattheFISDW orderparam eteriswelldescribed

by a singleharm onicaccountsin a satisfactory way forHallexperim entsconducted in the

Bechgaard saltP F6 com pound [11].Thisisstrongevidencein favourofthenew Q uantum

HallE�ectm echanism described in [6].

2.2 T he sign reversals ofthe Q uantum H allE�ect

O ne physicale�ect, however, is conspicuously out ofthe picture described in the last

section: the reversalofthe sign ofthe Halle�ect,which was�rstdiscovered by Ribault:

undercertain conditionsoftherm alpreparation,afew "negative"(byconvention)plateaux

m ay appearin (TM TSF )2C lO 4 when the�eld varies.Such sign reversalshavebeen found

to occurundercertain circum stances(pressure,cooling rates,and so on),in lim ited �eld

range in theC lO 4;P F6[28][29]and in the ReO 4 com pound [30]

A signi�cantprogresswasachieved recently when BalicasK riza and W illiam s[13]re-

ported anegativeHallplateau (with quantum num ber� 2),inserted between two positive

ones(with quantum num ber3 and 2 )which they could follow alltheway from low tem -

peraturesto thecriticallineseparating theFISDW phasefrom thenorm alstate.Figure2

depictstheexperim entalresults.Thecrucialobservation isthatthenegativeHallplateau

m ay arise continuously,via a second orderphase transition,from the norm alstate,in a

�nite intervalofm agnetic �eld. Indeed,this observation m eans that the FISDW phase

with negative quantum num berarisesfrom divergentuctuationsofthenorm alphase,at

awavevectorQ x = 2kF � G .Itm eansthatnom echanism based on freeenergy expansions

to high orderin theorderparam eterisabletoaccountforthisphenom enon:theharm onic

term alone already contains the sign change,which m ustbe a property ofthe bare spin

susceptibility!Thisobservation wasa puzzle,becauseanalyticand num ericalwork on the

bare static spin susceptibility �0(q;H )within the Q uantized Nesting M odeldescribed in

theprevioussection showed thatthelogarithm ic divergencesatwave vectorswith "nega-

tive" quantum num bershavesm alleram plitudethan the"positive" ones.In otherwords,

within the standard m odel,the norm alphase instability to positive Hallplateaux always

overcom esthetransition to negative ones[31][32].

A very sim pleclueto thispuzzlewasgiven very recently by Zanchiand M ontam baux

[17].They pointed outthatthecom petition between logarithm ic divergencesin �0(q;B )

at positive and negative quantum num bers depends on sm allperturbation term s which

arise from higher order harm onics of the expansion in Fourier series of the dispersion

relation in equ.2.They investigated the following dispersion relation (setting kyb= p)

� �? = 2tbcosp+ 2t0bcos2p+ 2t3cos3p+ 2t4cos4p (10)

Thecalculation ofthenorm alm etal-FISDW instability lineboilsdown to thedeterm ina-

tion oftheabsolute m axim um of

�0(Q ;H ) = �nI
2
n(Q ? )�

1D
0 [Q jj� n=x0] (11)

This expression exhibits the structure of�0 as the sum ofone dim ensionalterm s �1D0
shifted by them agnetic�eld wavevectorG = eH b=�h [33].Figure3 exhibitsthebehaviour
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of�0 atqz = �=cwhen t3 = t4 = 0.In equ.11,thecoe�cientI n dependson thedispersion

relation:

In(Q ? ) = < expi[T? (p+ Q ? =2)+ T? (p� Q ? =2+ np)]> (12)

whereT? (p)= (1=�h!c)
Rp

0
t? (p

0)dp0and < :::> denotesthe average overp.

The third harm onic term in equ.10,t3 is found,ifsu�cient (in practice t3 � 0:2t0b),

to perturb nesting so thattwo degeneratem axim a ateven quantum num berscan becom e

the absolute m axim a. Those correspond to Q ? = �=b and Q jj� 2kF = � N G . At odd

quantum num ber,the absolute m axim um is non degenerate and correspondsto positive

N . The fourth harm onic term lifts the degeneracy between the two degenerate m axim a

with even quantum num bers;on theQ ? line,

I� N (�=b) = < exp

�
4i

�h!c

�

t
0
bsin2p�

t4

2
sin4p

�

+ iN p

�

> (13)

IfN is odd,IN = 0;IfN is even,I2
� jN j

> I2
jN j

so that a phase with negative even N

is favoured,and a sequence ofpositive and negative Hallnum bersis obtained,in a way

which reproduces experim entalresults quite satisfactorily,with quite reasonable values

oft4 ’ :025K . This in turn explains why the landscape ofHallplateaux depends so

sensitively on pressure.Figure4 showshow �0 atqz = 0 changeswhen non zero t3 and t4

are taken into account.

In view ofthis,it appears that the standard m odel,suitably com pleted with sm all

perturbing term s,provides an adequate basis to understand the long standing puzzle of

Q uantum Hallsign reversals,(theRibaultanom aly),withoutresorting to a qualitatively

di�erentpicture.

2.3 M ultiple O rder Param eters

It was noted from the start [7]that the selfconsistency condition for the FISDW order

param eteropened the way form ultiple orderparam eterssolutions,with a superposition

ofFourier com ponents ofthe m agnetization. This can happen 1) at low tem peratures,

when anharm onic term s in the expansion ofthe free energy com e into play,since those

m ightpossibly m akethecoupling between orderparam etersattractiveand 2)closeto the

phase boundaries between two subphases ofthe standard m odel,where two uctuation

m odesofthenon interacting electron gasdivergesim ultaneously,atquantum num bersN

and N + 1 [34][35].

Theoreticalinvestigations [36][18]ofsuch com plex solutions have been triggered by

experim entalreports ofa com plex,branched,tree-like or arborescent phase diagram at

low tem peratures[14]. This com plexity has been thought to be associated to the sign

changein theHalle�ect[18].Thelatterwasascribed to discretenesse�ectsofthelattice

along the chains, which is not taken into account in the standard m odel. A periodic

latticepotentialisknown,in a non interacting electron gas,to lead to an irregularpattern

ofpositive and negative integer Hallplateaux ,due to the com plexity ofthe electronic

structure ofthe two dim ensionalisotropic periodic lattice underm agnetic �eld[38]. The

notion thatthe lattercould be relevantto the situation ofhighly anisotropic conductors

such asBechgaard saltswascriticized by M ontam baux[39].Heshowed thatin thatcase,a

sinusoidalpotentialinducesneartheFerm ilevela seriesofLandau bandswhich are very
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welldecribed by the continuum standard m odel;however,he did notrule outadditional

e�ectsdueto additionalharm onicsoftheperiodicpotential.Thequantization oftheHall

e�ect in case ofm ultiple orderparam eters hasbeen discussed by Yakovenko in term sof

topologicalinvariantsofthe wave functions[19].

The experim entalsituation seem s to have clari�ed recently also in this area when

therm odynam ic m easurem ents with im proved accuracy[15]found thatthe com plexity of

thephasediagram reducestoadoublingofsom etransition linesbetween SDW sub-phases

in the C lO 4 salt. M ost �rst order transition lines give way to dedoubled second order

lines. Sim ultaneous therm aland transportm easurem ents[16]con�rm that alltransport

transitions (Hallresistance jum ps) are associated with therm odynam ic transitions. No

arborescence ofthe phasediagram isotherwise observed.

Speci�cally,in very slowly cooled C lO 4 com pound,the transitions between FISDW

subphasesarereproducibleand non hystereticbelow 6 teslas.Above6T thereisa m arked

hysteresis,and "noise" which di�erfrom �eld sweep to �eld sweep.

For B < 6T,the transitions between FISDW ’s appear as transition regions of�nite

width,in which the Hallresistance changes from one plateau to the next. These rises

oftheHallresistance coincide with them agnetocaloric doublepeakscharacterizing these

transition regions.Thetransition regionsareabout0.1T wide[16].In theP F6 com pound,

transition between plateaux of �xy coincide with sharp spikes of �xx. This behaviour

is not that predicted by the Q NM ,since the latter predicts �rst order transitions and

discontibuouschangesof�xx with no possibility ofpinning the Ferm ilevelexceptin the

m iddle ofa gap.Thesharp spikesof�xx indicate thatthe Ferm ilevelcrossesa region of

extended states,orbecom esm uch closerto onein thetransition region.Two reasonscan

bethoughtoftoproducethis:eitherim purity states,which producebound statesbetween

theLandau bandsm ay pin theFerm ilevelcloseto a band edge,ora superposition oftwo

orderparam etersm ay resultin am agnetization pattern with discom m ensurations,dom ain

walls and so on. The entrance and the exitofthe coexistence region are indeed m arked

by peaksin @S=@B ,whereS isthe entropy[16].

A phenom enologicalLandau expansion fora system with two com peting orderparam -

eteris[16][36]:

f = a1(T � Tc1)�
2
1 + u1�

4
1 + a2(T � Tc2)�

2
2 + u2�

4
2 + u12�

2
1�

2
2 (14)

(am icroscopiccalculation ofcoe�cientsa iand uiisgiven in [7]).In theabsenceofthelast

term thisdescribes,atT < (Tc1;Tc2)a phasewith two noninteracting orderparam eters.

AtTc1(B )= Tc2(B ),fourtransition linesm eet. Allare second ordertransition linesand

thephasediagram hasa tetracriticalpoint,som ewhatasobserved in C lO 4 atT = 0:67K

and H = 4:6T[40].Thetopology ofthephasediagram isunchanged foru12 � 0,aslongas

u212 < u1u2.W hen u212 > u1u2,the stable phaseshave a single orderparam eter,and they

are separated by a �rstorder transition line. However,the latter m ay de-double in two

second orderlinesbetween which two orderparam eterscoexistif,below som etem perature

T?,u212 becom essm allerthan u1u2.

A detailed understandingofthem echanism through which theFerm ilevelm ay becom e

pinned in aregion ofextended states,eitherbecauseofasuperposition oforderparam eters,

orbecause ofim purity states,isstillm issing.
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3 C ollectiveM odesoftheU ltra Q uantum C rystal:theM agneto-

R oton ofthe FISD W Phases

FISDW phasesare sim ilarto conventionalSDW phasesinasm uch asthey possessa spa-

tially periodic m agnetization density with wave vector determ ined by the Ferm isurface

geom etry. The quantization ofthe Halle�ectwithin each FISDW subphase m akesthem

distinctly di�erent from conventionalSDW .Their collective m odes also possess speci�c

featureswhich reecttheirdualcharacterofelectron-hole quantum condensatedriven by

theelectronicorbitalm otion[20].Theiroriginalpropertiesjustify thenam e" Ultra Q uan-

tum Crystal" given to thisclassofquantum crystalwhich existunderm agnetic�eld only

when kB T < < �h!c [20].

The derivation ofthe orderparam etercollective m odesofFISDW phases[20]follows

thelinesofthederivation by Lee,Riceand Anderson (LRA),ofthecollectivem odesin the

wellknown exam pleof1D CDW [41].Thecollectivem odesareobtained by solving,within

the Random Phase Approxim ation,forthe polesofthe spin-spin correlation function in

the ordered phase. W ithin a weak coupling approxim ation (�n(�F )< < 1),the equation

forthe collective m odesis:

(1� ��̂
0
+ � (Q N + q;!))(1� ��̂

0
+ � (Q N � q;!))� �

2�0+ � (q;!)�
0
� + (q;!) = 0 (15)

with q = Q � Q N = collective m ode wave vector. In equ.15 �̂0+ � are the irreducible

bubblesrenorm alized by allpossiblescatteringson them ean �eld potentialsconnected to

the variousgaps:

�̂+ � (q;!p) = T�n

Z

exp
�

iqx(x � x
0)
�

dx :::::::(16)

< G 1";1"(p? ;!n;x;x
0)G 2#;2#(p? � q? ;!n � !p;x

0
;x)>

where < :::> m eans average on p? ,!n is the M atsubara frequency,and G i�;i� is the

G reen’s function for spin � electrons on the i-th side of the Ferm isurface. Likewise

�0+ � (q;!) is the extraordinary bubble,also renorm alized with allpossible scatterings.

Equ.15 holdsfoructuationstransverse to the orderparam eteraswellasparallelones,

so thatthetwo typesofcollective m odesaredegenerate in thisapproxim ation.

Thesim plestapproxim ation resum sto allordersthegap �N = �I N attheFerm ilevel

and takesallothergapsinto accountto second orderin perturbation.Then

�̂
0
+ � (Q N + q;!) = �nI

2
N + n(Q

N
? + q? )~��

0
�

nG � qjj;!

�

(17)

and

�0+ � (q;!) = �nIN + n(Q
N
? + q? )IN � n(Q ? � q? )

~��0
�

nG � qjj;!

�

(18)

~��
0
and ~��

0

areforn = 0 theobjectsdiscussed by LRA [41].Forqx0 < < 1 (i.e.q=G < < 1)

and ! < < �N equ.15 decouplesinto phaseand am plitudem odes:

(!2 � v
2
F q

2)(!2 � v
2
F q

2 � 4�2N )= 0 (19)
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The(incom m ensurate)ultraquantum crystalthusexhibitstheG oldstonebosonsconnected

to the two broken continuous sym m etries: translation sym m etry and spin rotationalin-

variance in the spin (x,y)-plane. The m odelalso has high frequency am plitude m odes.

New physics appears for qjj = m =x0 + �,with �x0 < < 1 and m integer. In that case,

�̂0+ � (Q N + q;!)6= �̂0+ � (Q N � q;!),so thatequ.15 does notfactorize anym ore.

Then an interaction with thegap atN � m allowsthecollective m odeto propagatein

a m edium alm ostidenticalto thecasem = 0 and qjjx0 < < 1.A second interaction allows

the outgoing oscillation to retrieve the m om entum lost with the �rst interaction. The

m ode with m 6= 0 would have exactly the sam e energy as thatwith m = 0 and qjjx0 < < 1

ifallIN were equal. Such isnotthe case,so thatthe phase and am plitude m odes ofthe

orderparam eterarenotdecoupled anym oreform 6= 0and,instead ofa zero energy m odeat

qjj= m G ,a localm inim um appears.SeeFigure5.Thecollective m odedispersion around

the m inim um is!rot(qjj)’ !0rot(1+ v2F �
2),with � = (qjj� G ).Thedispersion relation in

thetransversedirection isdeterm ined by theq? dependanceoftheIN coe�cientsin equ.5

and isthereforem uch sm ootherthan along theqjjdirection:them agneto-roton dispersion

relation isvery anisotropic.

Thelocation ofthem agneto-roton m inim um within thesingleparticlegap wasshown

graphically tovarywith �eld and tem peraturewithin asub-phase[20].Closetoatransition

linebetween twosub-phases(assum ingsingleFouriercom ponentorderparam eters)!rot�p
2�N (T).AsT decreasesfrom TN

c ,therelativedistance(2�N � !rot)=2�N increases.O ther

roton-like m inim a m ay existforwave vectorwith qjj= (2;3;etc)G ,butno rigorousproof

wasgiven;theirenergy in any case islargerthan forqjj= 2�=x0 = G .

Tosum m arize,them agneto-roton oftheFISDW ,derived within theQ NM ,isaspeci�c

signature ofthe ultra quantum crystal,asdiscussed in ref.[20].There isa close analogy

between theFISDW ,theFractionalQ uantum HallE�ect[43]and superuidity,thecom -

m on factor being the absence oflow-lying single-particle excitations,and the existence

ofa collective m ode energy m inim um at a �nite wave vector. The latter,in superuid

H eII[44],in the FQ HE[3],and in FISDW ,is determ ined by the lattice param eters of

a neighbouring com peting phase: the quantum crystalin the case ofHeII,the W igner

crystalin the FQ HE,the phases with N 0 = N � m in the FISDW case. Allthree sys-

tem s exhibit elem entary particle excitations consisting ofphonons(phasonsor m agnons

in FISDW ) and rotons. In addition,H eII and FQ HE have quantized vortices. FISDW

also have topologicalexcitations characteristic ofquantum antiferrom agnets,skyrm ions,

or halfskyrm ions,as discussed later. The latter are vortices when the easy plane is or-

thogonalto the m agnetic �eld,as assum ed in this paper [19]. In the FQ HE,phonons

have a "m ass",in contrastwith the situation in HeII,orwith the phasonsin FISDW .In

FISDW ,them agneto-roton isanisotropic,in contrastwith H eII and the FQ HE.

3.1 Experim entalevidence for the m agneto-roton

The m agneto-roton ofFQ HE states,as speci�c m anifestation ofthe quantum Hallcon-

densatehasstim ulated a num berofsuccessfulexperim entalinvestigations[45].So farthe

m agneto-roton in FISDW hasattracted littleinterest,and no experim entalwork hasbeen

explicitly conducted to prove ordisprove itsexistence. Thisisunderstandablein view of

the practicaldi�culty (low tem peratures,high �elds) and in view ofthe doubts raised

untilrecently aboutthevalidity ofthe m ean �eld picture setup by the Q NM .

The tim e m ay have com e form ore active investigations ofthisaspectofthe FISDW
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physics,both on the theory side and on the experim entalone.Indeed,Ibelieve thatthe

signature ofthe m agneto-roton w asindeed observed [46]som eyearsago,although

itwasnotidenti�ed assuch. In contrastwith the FQ HE case,therm odynam ic m easure-

m ents are good candidates for the experim entalinvestigation oflow energy excitations,

since sam plesare m acroscopic three dim ensionalones,in contrastwith the 2D inversion

layersoftheFQ HE.(In thisrespectthelow tem peraturetherm odynam icsoftheQ uantum

HallE�ect system in FISDW m ay prove m uch m ore interesting and easier to reach ex-

perim entally with therm odynam icm easurem entsthan in the2D FQ HE system ).Neutron

inelastic scattering,which hasbeen so decisive in the observation ofrotonsin H eII [44]

areoflittleuse,at�rstsight,in FISDW ,becauseofthesm allnessoftheorderparam eter.

Consider�rst,forsim plicity,the consequencesofthe m agneto-roton on the low tem -

perature speci�c heatofFISDW in a one dim ensionalpicture.In a tem perature interval

TN
c > T > !rotthefreeenergy isdom inated by singleparticleexcitationsaccrossthegap,

and variesroughlyasin aconventionalBCS s-wavesuperconductor;thusCp / exp� �N =T.

In thattem peratureinterval,thecontribution ofm agneto-rotonsto thefreeenergy isneg-

ligible:�Frot’ �q!rot(q)nB (!rot(q)),wherenB istheBoseoccupation factor.Apartfrom

sm allcorrections,in that tem perature interval,�F ’ T. However,when T < !rot,the

speci�cheatiseventually dom inated by them agneto-roton gap,notby thesingleparticle

gap any m ore. Indeed,�Frot ’
p
kB T!rot(!rot=�F )exp�

!rot
kB T

,so that the speci�c heat

is Cp ’
kB T

�F
(!rot
kB T

)7=2exp� !rot
kB T

. At lower tem perature yet,Cp ’ kB T=�F . O bviously,

the sam e qualitative behaviourprevails in three dim ensions,where the prefactors ofthe

exponentialsonly are di�erent.

Speci�c heat m easurem ents in (TM TST)2C lO 4 at 10 Tesla from T = Tc down to

T = :4Tc seem to exhibitprecisely thisbehaviour[42]:below T ’ 0:8Tc an exponential

behaviour is observed for the speci�c heat as a function ofT,and,below T ’ 0:6Tc,a

di�erentslope ofLnC p vsTc=T sets in,corresponding to a sm allergap;the ratio ofthe

two gaps is about 1.5,which is quite a reasonable value for a ratio �=! rot. See Figure

6. Unfortunately,thisbehaviourhasnotbeen studied system atically,and m ore data,at

di�erent�elds,and lowertem peraturesareclearly needed.Asdiscussed in detailin ref[20],

the Q NM o�ers speci�c predictions on the evolution of! rot with �eld and tem perature,

which areconnected with thevirtualtransition tem peraturesTN � m which form a network

oflinesin the(T,H)phasediagram ,within agiven N subphase[32].Thelow tem perature

powerlaw behaviourdueto the conventionalspin wavesand phason m odeshasnotbeen

observed,m ost likely for want oflow enough tem peratures. Notice that pinning e�ects

willresultin a phason m ode gap atlong wavelength,and spin anisotropy in a spin wave

gap atq= 0.[47]

Am ong otherexperim entaltestsand consequencesoftheexistenceofm agneto-rotons,

onem ay think ofRam an experim ents,phonon scattering experim ents,etc..Sim pletrans-

port properties such as determ inations of �xx as a function of �eld and tem perature

m ay also yield interesting results. Suppose that the electronic relaxation tim e is dom -

inated by inelastic scattering o� the m agneto-roton m odes, i.e. �el > > �inel, (where

�el,resp. �inel, is the elastic, resp. inelastic, electronic transport lifetim e). I assum e

that the tem perature range is such that �inel is essentially lim ited by electron-m agneto-

roton collisions. Then,ifkB T < �h!rot(� = q? = qz = 0),�inel / exp(!rot=kB T). This

behaviour is likely to be obtained in a sizeable tem perature interval. At lower tem per-

atures,()below a tem perature �� collisions with the linear-in-q branch of the collective
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m odesm ay overcom ethem agneto-roton contribution,and elasticscattering processeswill

ultim ately dom inate at the lowest tem peratures.However,above �� one should observe

�xx / exp� ((�(T;H )� �h! rot(T;H ))=kB T). Com bined to speci�c heat m easurem ents,

this m ight allow a determ ination of!rot(T;H ) at least for tem peratures below �h!c=kB

and above ��.

4 T he Skyrm ions and H alfSkyrm ions

Them aterialin thissection reliesm ostly on thepaperby Yakovenko (ref.[19])Calln the

unit vector in the direction ofthe SDW order param eter. The e�ective action ofthe n

�eld,which m ay vary slowly in space and tim e (x;y;t;)can be found,after integrating

the ferm ions out ofthe action,as a series in powers ofgradients ofn. Apart from the

standard term / (r n)2,itm ay contain the topologically non trivialHopfterm [48]:

SH =
C ����

32�

Z

dxdydtA �F�� (20)

F�� = n(@�nx@�n); (21)

@�A � � @�A � = F��; (22)

Here� = t;x;y and ���� isthecom pletely antisym m etricLevi-Civit�atensorofrank3.The

coe�cient C in equ. 20 determ inesthe spin and statistics ofthe particlelike topological

solitonsofthen �eld,called skyrm ions[49].In zero externalm agnetic �eld,theskyrm ion

hasn up atin�nity,down in thecenteroftheskyrm ion,and thereisa concentricdom ain

wallin between,wheren rotatesbetween up and down direction.

Volovik and Yakovenko [50]have shown thatthe value ofthe coe�cientC in equ.20

hasby the sam e expression asin theHallconductivity:

�xy = C e
2
=h (23)

Asa result,in a FISDW subphasewith quantum num berN ,C = 2N .Following ref.[49],

thism eansthe skyrm ionsare bosonswith integerspin N .In fact,ifthe m agnetic �eld is

taken into account,two situationsm ay arise,depending on whetherthe orderparam eter

istransverseto theexternal�eld (Ihaveconsidered only thissituation here),oralong the

�eld[19].In theform ercase(n ? H ),thetopologicalexcitationsarehalfskyrm ions,with

spin N =2 and corresponding statistics;they are vorticeswith njjH in the vortex core.

5 C onclusion

Ihave leftaside a num berofopen problem swhich are not(orso itseem s)directly con-

nected with the topic ofthis review: the "m agic angle" problem set up by Lebed [51],

which m ay havefascinating im plicationsforthediscussion ofthenon Ferm iliquid ground

state ofquasi1D conductors[21][52].Thisproblem ariseswhen the m agnetic �eld devi-

ates from the direction orthogonalto the m ost conducting plane,a situation Ihave not

tackled here. O therproblem s,which are stillunderdiscussion,the fastoscillation prob-

lem ,orthenorm alstatem agneto-resistance,do notseem to haveobviousim plicationsfor

the understanding oftheQ uantum HallE�ect.
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This review has focused on the reasons for renewed con�dence in the usefulness of

the Q uantized Nesting M odelcharacterized by a FISDW order param eter with a single

Fouriercom ponentofthe m agnetization.Them ain recentnew factsin thisrespectare:

� The experim entalobservation [13]ofa Ribaultanom aly allthe way from the nor-

m alphase down to low tem perature,with a wellidenti�ed criticalline separating

the norm alphase from the N = � 2 FISDW .Thisobservation establishes thatthe

Ribaultanom aly isconnected with the instability m echanism ofthe norm alphase,

notwith a superposition oforderparam eters.

� The sim ple and elegant theoreticalinterpretation ofthis observation with the in-

troduction in the usualQ NM ofadditionalhigher order perturbative term s in the

electronicdispersion law ofthenorm alphase[17].Thisallowstodescribethenorm al

phaseinstability leading to a succession ofFISDW subphasesexhibiting theRibault

anom aly phenom enon.

� There-interpretation ofold speci�cheatdata [42]which m ay wellbethe�rstexper-

im entalobservation ofam agneto-roton in FISDW ,or,forthatm atterin thespeci�c

heatofaQ uantum HallE�ectsystem [46].Thisinterpretation callsforanew exper-

im entale�ort in determ ining the low tem perature speci�c heat ofFISDW phases.

O ther experim entaltechniques,such as Ram an spectroscopy[53],non-equilibrium

phonon absorption [45]m ight also prove very usefulfor direct observation ofthe

m agneto-roton.

In view ofthisstandpoint,Ihavenotdevoted alotofspacetothediscussion ofthephysics

ofm ultipleorderparam eters;thisdoesnotm ean thatthisproblem isaltogetherdevoid of

interest.In particular,therecent�ndingsaboutthede-doubling ofthesub-phaseto sub-

phase transition line very likely indicatesthatm ixturesoforderparam etersare atwork,

although thislooksm orelikeam echanism forthedestruction oftheQ uantum HallE�ect.

In fact,oneoftheopen questionsisthem echanism ofdissipation leading to spikesin �xx,

asobserved byBalicasetal.[13],in away sim ilartotheusualsituation in theQ HE,and in

contrasttothebehavioursuggested by theQ NM when nom ixingofFouriercom ponentsis

considered.A possibility isthatthism ixtureoforderparam etershelpspinning theFerm i

levelin,orclose to,a region ofextended states. In fact,the low tem perature behaviour

of�xx ispoorly known.Itisnotclearthatitvanishesexponentially with tem perature[54]

The role played by phase defects ofthe FISDW under the action ofpinning centers,as

wellasthe consequenceson the dissipation (�xx)oflow lying collective m odeswithin the

singleparticlegap m ay lead to signi�cantdeviationsfrom thephysicsoftheFQ HE atlow

tem perature.

Should the successofthe Q NM lead one to the notion thatitprovestheFerm iliquid

nature ofthe ground sate in the anisotropic m etallic organicsin the absence ofm agnetic

�eld? Although I have argued that it is likely that below T ’ tc=kB the ground state

is indeed an anisotropic Ferm iliquid,I do not consider this point to be settled by the

success ofthe weak coupling theory. AllI can say is that it would be very unlikely o

obtain thedescription ofthecascadeofQ uantum HallStatesin theabsenceofa zero �eld

Ferm isurface.However,thenatureofexcitationsaround thisFerm isurface,conventional

quasi-particles with life tim e / T� 2 or spin charge separated m any body states such as

spinonsand holons[55]leading to a Luttingerliquid cannotbe settled. Icannotexclude
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the possibility thata strong coupling theory,based on spin charge separation,eventually

sets up an equally successfultheoreticalpicture. Indeed,a m ean �eld strong coupling

theory ofthe norm alstate in two dim ensions describes de Haas van Alphen oscillations

with thesam efrequency,and in general,thesam equalitativebehaviourasnon interacting

Ferm igas[56].

Thislastrem ark indicatesthatlively controversiesaboutthe Q uantum HallE�ectof

the Ultra Q uantum Crystalare stillto beexpected ahead ofus!
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Figure Captions

Fig1. Experim entalQ HE of(TM TSF )2P F6 under a pressure of9kbar. The m ea-

sured resistanceism ultiplied by thenum berofconducting layersto obtain �2Dxy ,and then

renorm alized to thevalueoftheresistancequantum .Theinsertexhibitstheexperim ental

set-up forthe 8 electricalcontacts.(courtesy ofLuisBalicas,th�ese,1995)

Fig. 2 The Ribaultanom aly observed by Balicas etal. undera pressure of8.5 kbar

(after ref. [13]) The sign change is observed allthe way down from the norm alphase,

along a criticallinewith about0.2 T length along the m agnetic �eld axis.

Fig.3 Staggered Spin Susceptibility in thenorm alphasein thepresenceofa m agnetic

�eld,at�xed qz = �=c(afterref.[31].A seriesa peaksappearunder�eld parallelto the

c axis. The peakshave a quantized com ponentalong the a axis. Asthe �eld varies,the

peak intensitiesvaries,and theabsolutem axim um shiftsdicontinuously from onepeak to

the other.

Fig. 4 Staggered Spin susceptibility in the norm alphase,in the presence ofa �eld,

when additionalperturbative term sare taken into account(t3andT4 6= 0 (afterref.[17]).

a)Heret0b = 10K ;t3 = t4 = 0.Thebestnesting vectorisQ � .Q 0isa degeneratesecondary

m axim um .b)Sam eparam eters.c)A�nitet3 = 10K altersthebestnesting and Q 0 isnow

the degenerate bestnesting vector.d)A �nite t4 = 0:2K liftsthisdegeneracy,leading to

a negative quantum num ber.

Fig.5 Them agneto-roton dispersion relation oftheUltra Q uantum Crystal(afterref.

[20])Them inim um shown isin theqjjdirection.Thee�ectivem assin theq? ;qz directions

ism uch sm aller.

Fig.6Thespeci�cheatatlow T and H= 10T (afterref.[42]).Theexponentialdecrease

ofCelbelow them etal-FISDW transition resultsfrom theopening ofan energy gap at�F .

Two gapsareextracted from thetwo slopesindicated on the �gure.The�rstone(about

1.5 tim es the BCS value)correspondsto the single particle gap. The second one,about

.6 tim esthe valueofthe single particle gap,is,in m y view,the m agneto-roton gap.
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